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we got occasionally from home. The future was un-
certain. We might be here for years. One pessimist
told us that French prisoners had been kept in England
from 1792 to 1815. We kept our self-respect only by
truculence to our captors. We became detached and,
even about the World War, impassive. Our news was
from German communiques, and it all seemed distant
and vague. We lived closed together without privacy,
without for one minute being able to get away from each
other. We lived so close, cheek by jowl, that we did
not realize that we grew older. Life stood still. There
was no movement nor definite clear-cut action. We
were unmoved like rocks on a hillside among other rocks.
There seemed to be no past nor any future. Time did not
pass. No one grew old or changed, for we grew side by
side and being so close we did not see—unless some one
blossomed out into grey hair or lapsed into imbecility.
We were a monastic community, without the ideals
and enthusiasm of monks, or the rigid discipline and
definite future of convicts. Our food was the coarse
peasant food of the country and as poor as that of any
monastery. No woman came into our lives, but we had
no strong vows of celibacy to keep the warmth of youth
out of our blood. At the sight, far out beyond the
road, of a woman, be she ever so ill-favoured and dirty,
a thrill of excitement ran down the street. This absence
of a component part of life had its distinct effect, and
we became after a while numb and half-senseless. The
Russian prisoners had a woman or two hidden among
them disguised as men, until they quarrelled over them
and the Turks found out. The French officers were

